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TUI.SA GOUNTY BOARD OF AD¡USTMEI{T
GASE REPORT

TRS: 6408
CZM: 73

CASE t{UM BER: CBO A-2822

CASE REPORT PREPARED BY: Robi Jones

HEARING DATE= 07/21/2020 1:30 PM

APPLICAI{T: Leah Harris

ACTION REOUESTED: Use Variance to permit Use Unit 3, Agriculture, for a Horticulture Nursery in a

Residential District (Section 1'203) and a Variance from the all-weather parking surface requirement
(Section 1340.D).

TOCAT¡OI{z 1-L6t6 E 191ST S

FEilGELINE: Bixby

PRESENT USE: Agricultural

LEGAT DESCRIPIIOI{: NW NW SEC 8 L614 40ACS,

REIEIIAilT PR ETIIOUS AGTIOI{S:

Subject Property:

ZO[{ED: AG, RE

TRACT SIZE: 40 acres

CBOA-466 July 1984: The Board approved a Specia/ Exception to allow oil and gas wells in a RE

zoned district, per conditions, located at the southeast corner of East 1-91st Street South and

Garnett Road, the subject tract.

CZ-80 July 1983: All concurred in approval of a request for rezoning a 160+ acre tract of land from

AG to RE on property located at the southeast corner of 191st Street South and South Garnett

Road from AG to RE. All concurred in approval of the requested RE zoning, less and except the
property containing a cemetery in the northwest corner of the subject tract.

Surrounding Property:

CBOA-2615 January 2017: The Board denied the request for a Variance to allow two dwellings on

one lot of record and a Specral Exception to permit a manufactured home in the RE District, on

property located at" It79O East 191st Street South, Bixby.

ANALYSIS OF SURROUIIDII{G AREA: The subject tract is located in a rural area with AG zoning to the
west and north. lt abuts RE zoning to the east and south. A portion of the subject property is zoned AG and

is the site of a cemetery. Surrounding uses appear to be agricultural or vacant with a smattering of
residential.

NEW STAFF GOMMEilTS:

On O6/L6/2O2O, the case was continued by the Board because time restraints did not allow the
applicant time to present the case.
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ORIGIilAL STAFF GOMMET{TS:

The applicant is before the Board requesting a Use Variance to permit Use Unit 3, Agriculture, for a

Horticulture Nursery in a Residential District (Section L2O3) and a Variance from the all-weather
parking surface requirement (Section 1-340.D).

A Use Variance is required as Agriculture is not a use permitted in an RE zoned district because of
the potential adverse effects on neighboring properties. A horticulture nursery must be found to be

compatible with and non-injurious to the surrounding area.

The applicant supplied the following statement: "We were told that the land we purchased with the
intention of agriculture was already zoned as agriculture, however, it is not. We have a business in
agriculture and need it zoned appropriately."

According to the submitted site plan, the applicant has two 9,975 sq.ft. buildings and will construct
another 2,500 sq.ft. building. lt is unclear if all buildings will be used for a horticulture nursery. The
total aggregate square footage is 22,450 sq. ft.

The applicant proposes an unpaved (gravel) parking lot. The Code requires all paving surfaces be
paved to maintain a minimum level of aesthetics, but more importantly to control air-borne particles
like dust and to control the tracking of dirt and mud onto public streets. The applicant is requesting
a Variance of the all-weather parking surface requirement (Section l-34O.D).

lf inclined to approve, the Board may consider any condition it deems necessary and reasonably
related to the request to ensure the proposed use of the land is compatible with and non-injurious
to the surrounding area.

Sample Motion:

"Move to (approve/deny) a Use Variance to permit Use Unit 3, Agriculture, for a
Horticulture Nursery in a ResrUentíal District (Section 7203); Variance from the all-weather parking
surtace requirement (Sectíon 734O.D).

Approved per the Conceptual Plan(s) shown on page(s) of the a{enda packet.

Subl'ect to the following conditions, if any:

Findin{the hardship to be

Finding by reason of extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances, which are peculiar
to the land, structure or building involved, the literal enforcement of the terms of the Code would
result ín unnecessary hardship; that such extraordinary or exceptional conditions or circumstances
do not apply generally to other propefi in the sarne use drstríct; and that the variance to be

{ranted will not cause substantial detriment to the public Eood or impair the purposes, spirit, and
intent of the Code, orthe Comprehensive Plan."
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UN FINISHED BUSINESS:

Gase No. 466

Comments:
Mr. ones presen
heard th'is item
"A-l"), and a le
A1 berty read the
case. The lette
on the subiect t
letter from the
tion should be aPProved.

Presentat'ion :

Action Requested:

-SpecìãTTxcept'ion 
- Sectjon 4l

Rêsidential District - Use Uni
0(
tl
in
eS

permjt oil and gas extraction
ôt Section 1680, located at th
Garnett Road.

a) - Principal Uses Permitted in a

?24 - Request for an excePtion to
an RE district under the prov'isions
Ë corner of l9'lst Street South and

ted a letter from the Bixby Board of Adiustment who
'in reterral , a letter from the surface o!\,ner (Exh'ibit
tïer-from the mineral ovlner of the subject tract' Mr

ietter from Bixby which recommended denial of this
r from the surfacé owner expìained what has gone on

ract and requested that thjs case be denjed' The

mineral ovlner explained why they thjnk this appl'ica-

The appì 'icant, Frank E. Turner, 2761 East SkellY Drive' Suite 700, was

represented bY Mr. l^Ji I I i am K. Powers , attorney, 2805 Ea st SkellY Drive

Mr. Powers des crjbed the subiect tract and where it is located. The

tract has no structures, ìmprovements' or ope rations as a farm or agrl-
culture unit. The onlY Part of the Pro erty that is used is used for a

cemetery Mr. Powers 'inf o rmed that dri ìing could be started and fin-
i shed wi thi
product'ion
who own the
formed they
He informed
subject tra
like to dri
cemetery.

n 2-l /2 to 6 daYs t ime. He state d that there has been no

in this area since back in about the 1930s, but the PeoP'le

m inerals would like to have it developed' t1r. Powers i n-

have a I ease s'i gned in 1982 by Mr. Towern the surface owner.

they would like to have bl anket aPProva'! for the entire
ct. He stated that they have an idea of where theY would

ll, and that location would be at least 990 feet from the

Comments and esti ons :

p

I

r. a ras e applicant jf the lease signed,by the surface,owner
. pir"."t 'informed him that l¡e lease uuas sìgned on

is a three-year lease.
had expired, and Mr
Apri l 23, 1984, and

Mr. Powers informed there js a constitutional questjon involved in th'is

case because when-noiii¡iation is gìven as to proposed zon'ing changes'

the mineral o*n..r"ói the property"are not notifiêd. He informed that
the mineral o"n.ri r,.rã ñoï nbtitied when the property was rezoned'

l4r. Martin asked where previous wells were drilled on the subiect tract'
and the proposed äpãrãtãr, b,illiam D. Kenworthy, T0l0 South Yale Avenue'

Suite 2ll, tol¿ wñåre thráe other wãjli were located on the property and

when these weils werè driiled. He informed ther"e 'is not+ at least one

iär;ï;õ-s;; *àlï-ìñ irris section. There'is a sas pipeìine in the area

that collects the gas'

Mr. Jones told when the Subiect tract was zoned from AG to RE'

7.20.8a:ae(2) &,4



Case No. 466 ( conti nued )

Mr. Alberty asked jf this property has been platted for development'
and Mr. Jones informed he is not aware of any pìatting or plats in
the process. Mr. Jones 'informed that the B'ixby cìty p'lanner in-
formäd h jm that B'ixby is very 'interested, in his opín jon,- in annexing
the subject tract--at that point, they would handle the p'latting re-
qu'irements .

Mr. Martin asked the applicants what occurred at the Bjxby meetìng
where th js case was heârd and denied by a 4-0 vote. l"lr. Powers in-
formed he was told that the protestants at that meeting were people
who had relatives buried in the cemetery on the subiect tract. Mr.

Powers infsrmed that the cemetery area would not be violated.

There was discussjon aboutwhere the proposed locat'ion of the well
site js in relation to the cemetery and where residences are located
in the area.

a unique piece of property. There are not
Tulsa County that do not have any struc-

s 'ìs

s in

Pro tes tan ts*---Tãn-es-Kanady, 
Route I , Box 282' Bixby' informed he owns 200 acres west

act. It is his unders tanding that the owners of the

l1r. Powers informed thi
a lot of 160-acre tract
tures on them.

of the subject tr
subject tract Pìa
there would proba
be one of the con
ing area--there j
dri I I 'ing, but he
tial development.

n to develop the trac t. People who m'ight move out
I I i n the area. That seemed tobly not v¡ant a gas we

cerns of the BixbY Board. He described the surround-
s s cattered deve'l oPment. He does not object to the
does not think there sho ul d be dri I I'ing and res j den-

Richard Goff, Route l, Box 288, Bjxby, descrjbed where his property
is locateci. He has séveral reiatives buried in the cemetery, and he

wants to be sure jt wi'll not be disturbed in any way.

hjilljam 0wens, P. 0. Box 505, BixbY
ject property. He informed there i
but he feels that the aPPìicant sho
he wants to dri I I .

ives directly south of the sub-
ri I I i ng al I areund thi s area '
have ihe property rezoned 'if

,l
sd
uld

'l i cant' s Rebuttal :

rs n o they plan to stay as far away from the cemetery

on the propertY as Possible.

Mr. Kerworthy told of the process they intend to use to drill the well'
Nr. Powers iîrtormã¿-the àpþroximate däpth of the well will be ?,200
feet.

senator John Young,2 North Main, sapulÞô, is.one of the owners of the
m.inerals of the tú¡¡ã.i tract. úe'informed they were not informed when

the subject traci wäs rezoned. He informed that he sold the surface
rights ãUout 8 years ago and kept the mineral rights'

Comments and esti ons : 'if the Board is in a situation to recommender v n ormed
approva'l of th.is appi i cati on , they need to cons'ider some setback re-
qu'i reme nts from the cemetery.

7.2o.Ba:a9(3) e,5



Case No 466 ( contj nued )

Mr. ¡¡alker informed'if productjon js allowed, he would l'ike jt lim'ited
to specifjc well sites rather than blanket approva'l for the entire
tract. That would address the cemetery sjtuation as well as some boun-

daries and setbacks. It mjght even allow part of the land to develop'

t{r..Powers jnformed they have already selected some well sjtes, and if
uli tñã ¿rill sjtes are-used or occuþied, the closest that any one of
them would come to the cemetery would be 990 feet.

Board Action:_ffiruofMARTINandSEc0NDbyWINES,theBoardvoted5-0-0(A]berty'
ilartin, Tyndail, Uajker, hJines, i'aye"; nû "!uytli no."abstentions";
none, iu¡ieni'i)'to appróve a Speciãl Exception (Section 410 (a) -.Prin-^
;it;í Uses permitted'ìn a Residential Dislrjct - under the prov'isjons of
Use Uni t 1?24) to permit ojl and gas extraction in an Rt d'istrict under

iñÃ provisióné õi Section 1680, süb¡ect to no operations being conducted

wjthìn S00 feet of the boundaries of the cemetery, on the following de-

scribed property:

NW/4 of Sectjon B, Townshjp 16 North, Range l4 East, Tuìsa County'
0kl ahoma.

NtÌ/'l APPLICATI0NS:

Case No, 464

Action Re uested
ar ance e

District - Us

Presenta ti on

ction 330 - Buik and Area Requjrements i
e Unjt 1206 - Request for a variance of

n the Agricuìture
the lot width
l-acre, and of the
a lot split in an
ated west of the

from 20û' to 125.5', of the lot area from 2 acres to
land area from 2.2 acres of 1.07 acre, all to permit
AG district under the provisions of Section 1670, 1oc

Nbl corner of West Slst Street and League Road'

The a

woul d

ppl i cant,
like to s

R.t.Buchanan,P.0.Box632,SandSprings,informedhe
pfii oft one-aðre of this tract and sell it to his brother.

o there is a lot to the west that ìs smaller than

Protestants: None.

Comments and uestions:
e

what 'is ProPosed.

Board Action:
ffimofMARTINandSEC0NDbyl,lALKER,theBoardvoted5-0-0(Alberty'

ivlartin, Tyndaì1, ¡¡âlker, hljn.s, i'uyu"i no-iluV.];-no "abstentions"; none'
i;ãui.ni")'io-upprouu ã úariance (Säction 330 - Bulk and Area Requirements

in the Agricuiì;ure ûisirict --rnàei- 'uhe pi ovisions of Use Unit 1206) of
the lot wjdth from 200' to 125.5', of thä lot area from 2 acres to j-acre'

and of the land area from 2.2 u.tés to 1.07 acre, all to perm'it a lot
ipiii (i-iOlAZ) in an AG q1st.ict under the provìsions of Section 1670'

on the following described property:

A parcel of land known as Tract 15, which is descrjbed as follows:
Beginnìng at a point of 25 feet North and 1339 feet West of the

. È?. ut



Appl ication No

Appl i cant: Pi
Location: SE

. cz-80
lgram (Tower)
corner of l9l

Present Zoning: AG

Proposed Zoning: RE

st Street and Garnett Road

Date
Date
Size

of Appì ication:
of Hearing:
of Tract:

March 29, 1983
June I, .l983

160 acres

Presentatjon to TMAPC by: Jessie V. Pr'ìgram (c/o James D. Ferrjs)
Address: 320 South Boston Avenue, Sujte 920 - Zqlo¡ Phone: 582-5281

STAFF RECOMMTNDATION:

Rel ati onshi to the Com rehensive Plan: cz-80
nsive Plan for the
s i gnat'ion foi' the
Gui de'l i nes woul d
gnated as Low Inten-

str an, a part o ompre

Tulsa MetroPolitan Area does not give anY de

subject proPertY However, the DeveloPment
cajl for ruraì, undeveloped areas being des

sity -- No SPec'ific Land Use

uested Rt District is in accordance with the Development

nes.

Sta ff Reconnnendati on :

licant's Comments :

e app can was not present

Protestants: None.

TMAPC Action: 6 members resent

site Analysis -- The subject tract is appro-xilllt9ly 160 acres^in.,
;i;; ;¿ "located ut tn. ioutheast corner'of lglst Street and South

éàrnei{-noa¿. It is óãrtial1y wooded, rolling, vacant and zoned

AG.

surrounding Area Analysis -- The tract is abutted on the north by

vacant land zoned AC,"ãn the east by most'ly vacant land with a

few scattered singið:fã*iiv ¿wellings zoned AG,.on the south by

vacant land zoned"A6 and on tne wesi by vacant land zoned AG'

Zon.ing and B0A Historical summary -- There have been no zoning 0r

Board of Adiustil;i-.asãt in the-area whjch wculd preclude consid-

eration of RE zoning.

conclusion -- Based upon the fact that both the tract and the sur-

round'ing area it-r.¿ãi.1op.o and the Development Guideljnes would

support Low Inten;iit -- hesidential, the Staff recommends APPRSVAL

of the requested RE zoning.

The staff noted there is a cemtery on.the subject tract and there

årã ó"ã..¿ures rðr-tðloi.iiñé. ir tnis is not proposed bv the

äppli.ãrl,-tñé Siaff wouid suggest that the port'ion of the tract
conta'ining the .ãråi.iv-nã áãíetéd from the appljcat'ion and remain

agri cul tural .

c

The req
Guidef i

no Commission voted 6-0-0 (Benjamìn,
Vounq. "aye"; no "nays"; no "absten-
, T. Voung, Inhofe, "absent") to

6.8.83:1a59(2)

e ann 1

, c.'ller
1

7

Hi qo'ins . Hi nkl e , KemPe , PettY
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'Draughon , Gardner, Mi
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Appl i cat'ion No. CZ-80 (con ti nued )

recommend to the Board of county commissjoners that the followÍnq de-

scribed property b. teton.O nf,-LESS and EXCEPT that portion designa-

ted for the'cemeterY to remain AG:

LEGAL PER NOTICE:

Northwest Quarter (Nt,l/4) Section Eight (8), Townshjp l6 North,'
Range l4 East, Tulsa County, Oklahoma'

LTGAL PER PLANNING COMMTSSION ACTION:

Legal to be furnished by the applicant'

6 .8.83 :1 459 ( 3 )
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CZ-80 Pilqrim (Tower) St corner of'l9lst Street and Garnett Road AG to Rt

Mr. Jim Ferris was present for the applicant and requested a continuance.
It has been determined there is a small cemetery on the tract and the
developer must figure out how to deal with th'is problem. He requested a

continuan.ce until June 8, .l983, in order to solve this matter.

Nr. t*iSRobinson, Route #], Box #288, is interested jn this case. He

has no objection to the rezoning, but is concerned about the cemetery
and would agree w'ith the continuance.

0n MOTION of C. Y0UNG, the Planning Commission voted 7-0-0 (Draughon,
Gardner, Higgins, H'inkle, Kempe, C. Young, T. Young, "aye";.no "nays";
no "abstentións"; Benjamin, M'il'ler, Petty, Inhofe, "absent") to contjnue
consideration of CZ-80 unt'il tlednesday, June 8, 1983, at l:30 p.m. in the
Langenheìnr Auditorjùnt, City Hall, Tulsa -Cjvic Center.

5.11.83:1455(7)
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EtzEt2 SE SE BEG 800N SECR SE TH W330 N520 E330 5520 POB SEC l0 l9 l0
3.939AC, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOIUIA

Comments and Questions:
Mr. Crall stated that if the building were complete he would have a hard time saying no,
because the Board understands mistakes. But right now the situation has been caught
in time to fix the problem. Mr. Crall stated that he understands this could be a little bit of
an expense but the cost of upsetting neighbors is something that cannot be measured.
Mr. Crall suggested the applicant hire a surveyor. At this point Mr. Crall stated that he
cannot support this Variance request because it can be fixed without too niuch of a
hardship on the applicant.

Mr. Hutchinson stated that he cannot support the request. He would recommend the
applicant get a survey performed for protection, especially since he is that close to the
nrnnarfrr lino
lJ¡v¡vvli,l¡|lvl

Board Action:
On MOTION of GRALL, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Crall, Hutchinson, Johnston "aye"; no
"nays"; no "abstentions"; Charney, Dillard "absent") to CONTINUE the request for a
Variance of the 15 foot side yard setback for an accessory building (Section 330) to the
Board of Adjustment meeting on March 21, 2017 to allow the applicant time to have a
survey performed; for the following property:

Et2 Et2 SE SE BEc 800N SECR SE TH W330 N520 E330 5520 POB SEC r0 19 l0
3.939AC, OF TULSA COUNTY, STATE OF OKLAHOMA

2615-Lvdia Scott
T IL E COPT

Action Reouested:
Variance to allow two dwellings on one lot of record (Section 208); Special
Exception to permit a manufactured home (Use Unit 9) in the RE District (Section
4,10¡g¡¡5þg 11790 East 1g1't street south, Bixby

Presentation:
Lydia Scott, P. O. Box 536, Bixby, OK; stated she would like to have a single wide
mobile horne placed on her father's property which is ten acres.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Ms. Scott if the mobile home was already placed on the property.
Ms. Scott answered affirmatively.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Ms. Scott if her father was planning to have a lot split. Ms. Scott
stated that she did not think there were any plans for a lot split.

or/17/2017/#440 (12)
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Mr Johnston asked t, ,*ouÇ## ":,#:"7^rt 
appears o

property. Ms. Scott stated that her father has a metal shed on
he had an asphalt business and he used to park his trucks on th

FILT COPY
n the aerial photo of the
the property from when
e property.

lnterested Pa.rties:
@0East191'tStreetSouth,Bixby,oK;statedheistheneighborwest
and closest to subject property and his front door faces the property. The mobile home

is approximately 200 feet from his property line. His concern is that the trailer has

already been placed, hooked up and they are living in it. He also has concerns about
property values and the fact that there are three dwellings very close together. Mt,

Owens-stated that he has concerns about sewage drainage. The land has been zoned

RE to protect the land owners.

Mr. Crall asked Mr. Owens if there were sewage problems with the other homes. Mr.

Owens stated that there were not and he does not want any. He has a problem with the

fact that things have not been done right and what kind of system is going to be

installed. Where are the lateral lines going to go because there is not enough room

because they are only about 200 feet from his property line. He does not want their
sewage drainage let out onto his property.

Dan Riem, 1'1812 East 191't Street South, Bixby, OK; stated he lives on the propefty to

the north of the subject property and just recently purchased his property because of the

remoteness. He completed his 2,300 square foot house in October and he objects to
the request because it will compromise the Residential Estate zoning. Mr- Riem has

concerns about property values for himself and all the neighbors. The properties are

zoned for one dwelling and it needs to stay that way.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. West to explain the RE zoning. Mr. West stated that the RE

zoning is large tracts of land for residential use. ln regards to the sewage system,

aerobic systems can handle subdivisions. Single wide mobile homes are not allowed in

the RE zone but a double wide is allowed by right.

Rebuttal:
Lyd'ta Scott came forward and stated that there is a possibility that the mobile home

cóub be tied into her father's established lateral lines because his septic tank is large

enough for the two dwellings.

Mr. Hutchinson asked Ms. Scott what she was using now. Ms. Scott stated she does

not have anything currently because she does not have a lot of resources to have things

done.

Ms. Scott stated the mobile home is not meant to be permanent because eventually

there will be a house built elsewhere.

oUtT/2017t#440 (r3)
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FtL[ 80Pr
AffiÑ'âl'ls

Mr. Hutchinson asked Mr. West ifluo dwellings are allowed on
West stated that DEQ would have to make that determination,
the lateral lines and septic tank.

one septic system. Mr.
because it depends on

Gomments and Questions:
moreconcernaboutthelegalramificationsofthecurrent

living conditions than he has about dwellings.

Mr. West stated the applicant is viotation of the Zoning Code if she is currently living in

the mobile home.

Mr. Johnston asked Mr. West what the definition of a mobile home is. Mr. West stated

that a single wide is normally considered to have the ability of being moved in one body

which is õne unit that is noimally 14 to 16 feet wide by 72 or 80 feet long. A double

wide is a two section home thal has a permanent foundation underneath it. A single

wide is not permitted in any R zoned districts as a use by right.

Mr. Hutchinson stated that he cannot support this application. Mr. Johnston agreed.

Mr. Crall stated that if the Board approves this request there will be restrictions placed

on it that will cost money and those restrictions are not cheap, i,e., sewer, parking pad,

etc. Mr, Crall stated that he does know if the Board would be doing the applicant a

favor if they approve it.

Board Action:
O. MO'TION "f 

HUTCHINSON, the Board voted 3-0-0 (Crall, Hutchinson, Johnston
"aye"; nO "nays"; nO "abstentionS"; Charney, Dillafd "absent") to ÐEW the reqUeSt fOr a

Vãriance to álow two dwellings on one lot of record (Section 208); Special ExcepJion to

perm¡t a manufactured homè (Use Unit 9) in the RE District (Section 410); for the

following property:

NW SE NW & W3O NE NW SEC 8 16 14 1O.9O9ACS, OF TULSA COUNTY' STATE

OF OKLAHOMA

Ms. Miller left the meeting at 3:15 P.M.

2616-Don Meador

Action Reouested:
ffiablesquarefootageforaccessorybuildin9sintheRSDistrict
trom ZSO square feet to 4,650 square feet (Section 240.2.8). LOGATION: 5452

South 67th West Avenue

01lt7l20L7l#440 (r4)
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SITE PLAN

E 191st ST S

1161ó E 191ST S I BIXBY OK 74008
NOT TO SCALE

1
NORTH

ntrance

EXlSTll.¡G EUILDINGS(ISTìÌ{G BU¡LDING

105'

lo¡'

200'

Gravel
Parking Lot

627 .17',

PROPOSÊD

8UllotN¡:

541.37

-':l -,.Ï

40zz.g"
374.87"

35.8"

Parking lot
type: Gravel
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Looking south on S. Garnett Rd. ond E. 197't St. S. - cemetery is on the left.

Looking west from a private drive which is south of E. 797* St. S. lt oppeors to be the proposed area of access.

a, 15
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